Abstract-This paper proposes an advanced pitch angle control strategy based on neural network (NN) for variable speed wind turbine. The proposed methodology uses Radial Basis Function Network (RBFN) and Feedforward based Back propagation network (BPN) algorithm to generate pitch angle. The performance of the proposed control technique is analyzed by comparing the results with Fuzzy Logic Control (FLC) and Proportional -Integral (PI) control techniques. The control techniques implemented is able to compensate the nonlinear characteristic of wind speed. The wind turbine is smoothly controlled to maintain the generator power and the mechanical torque to the rated value without any fluctuation during rapid variation in wind speed. The effectiveness of the proposed control strategy is verified using MATLAB/Simulink for 2-MW permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) based wind energy conversion system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, the emphasis on demand for clean and sustainable energy increases manifold on the development of renewable energy sources. Among the renewable energy, wind energy is the most viable and promising source for its recent advancements and remarkable development in past decade [1] . Especially, the enhancements of wind energy conversion system (WECS) were more focused on the low-cost, high efficient and reliable power generation which led to a development of large scale wind turbines. The variable speed variable pitch wind turbine is mostly preferred wind turbine for its reliability and efficient conversion of wind power to electrical power. Consequently, the advancement in the control techniques of WECS is gaining lot of importance in terms of power stabilization and grid integration [2] .
Based on the wind speed range, the operating regions of WECS are classified in to two operating modes as shown in Fig. 1 . Below rated wind speed ) V ( rated region is termed as partial-load region where the turbine speed of the system is adjusted to the optimal value to extract maximum power from the available energy. The region where the wind speed is above the rated wind speed is full-load region where the generator power is controlled to maintain the optimum power so that the generated power does not exceed the rated capacity of turbine and generator 3. In this paper the pitch angle control is used in both the partial-load and full-load region for power smoothening and power limiting respectively thus maximizing the power in low wind speed region and stabilizing during high wind speed region.
The pitch angle is mostly preferred for the full-load region to limit the aerodynamic torque as suggested in the previous literature [3] . Several methods have been implemented by researchers in the past. The conventional pitch angle control such as proportional-integral (PI) or proportional-integral-derivative (PID) based controller have been most common and preferred for small-WECS for power stabilization. The major disadvantage of this controller is its failure to track the non-linearity of the rapid change in the wind speed. The response time of the system is very slow which affects the performance of the WECS since they are based on the operating points of the turbine [4] .
The pitch control strategy based on ∞ H [5] and sliding mode controller [6] is implemented in previous literature. They provide a good performance of the output power and robustness towards the variation in wind speed. However, the control strategy of these techniques are complex since they purely depend on the parameter of wind turbine and they need to be redesigned when the parameter changes. The other robust pitch angle controller used in the literature is the linear quadratic Gaussian (LQG) [7] . The performance of LQG method is deteriorated due to nonlinear parameters of wind turbine. The generalized predictive control (GPC) [8] Fuzzy logic controller (FLC) is gaining lot of interest for its simplicity and adaptability. The FLC technique adapts the nonlinearity of the system swiftly and operates in stability region [9] . The FLC is purely depend on the prior knowledge of the system, thus a parameter variation affect the overall performance of the system. Moreover the information of wind speed is required in FLC which in turn increases the cost of the system [10] .
In this paper, a radial basis function network (RBFN) based pitch angle is proposed to limit the output power and the generator speed in both the operating region. A detailed analysis of fuzzy logic controller and back propagation neural network based pitch angle controller is performed and compared with the RBFN control strategy. Generated speed and output power are adopted as the input for the control strategy which eliminates the use of anemometer for wind speed measurement. Thus by using these parameters as inputs for control technique the turbine is maintained at the rated values which reduces the ripple of the generated power. Permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) based wind generator with the capacity of 2MW is used in this study. The simulation result shows the effectiveness of the proposed method.
II. MODELING OF WIND ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEM
The configuration of gearless wind generation system is shown in Fig. 2 . The direct driven PMSG is preferred mostly because it eliminates the use of gear box thus reducing the complexity and overall size of the system [11] . The speed of the wind generator is controlled using the pitch actuator. The variable pitch angle is fed into the wind turbine in order to obtain optimal torque for stabilised power generation.
A. Wind Turbine
The torque obtained from the wind turbine is expressed as [12] , ( )
Where,  is the air density   The power coefficient of wind turbine with respect to tip speed ratio is shown in Fig. 3 .
B. Pitch Actuator
The pitch angle control is generally used to limit the turbine mechanical torque of wind turbine in large wind turbine. The blades are adjusted in such a way that the torque from the wind turbine is always at optimal range [13] . The electric pitch angle is preferred over hydraulic pitch controller for its simplicity and efficiency [14] . The angle of the blades is adjusted in order to maintain the turbine torque. The pitch actuator system consists of integrator and time constant c  . The pitch actuator of wind turbine is expressed as [15] ,
Which is subjected to, 
Where, e m P , P are mechanical and electrical power obtained respectively. r  is the mechanical rotational speed and p n is the number of pole pair used in PMSG.
In general, the dynamic motion of PMSG generator is given as,
Here, D represents the rotational damping and eq J represents the equivalent inertia of wind turbine and generator.
The machine model of PMSG in d-q reference frame are described as,
where, The PMSG generator does not require any drive train and they are used for variable speed variable pitch application [18] .
III. PITCH ANGLE CONTROL TECHNIQUES
Pitch angle control technique is implemented in order to regulate the output power of wind generator. The pitch control provides full control over the mechanical power of wind turbine in the entire operating region. In order to optimize the output power, four pitch angle control techniques are implemented and described below.
A. PI controller
PI controller is the conventional pitch control strategy which is used to regulate the turbine speed to optimize the power. Generally, the pitch angle ref  is set to zero for partial load region and it is activated in the full load region so that the generator speed is regulated based on the reference values [19] . The block diagram of PI based controller used in this study is shown in the The difference between obtained power and reference power is calculated, which generates the relative error. The control gain parameter of the PI controller is chosen using Ziegler-Nichols equation. In this paper, the PI controller is implemented for both the operating region. During partial load region the PI controller is used to extract the maximum power from the available wind speed. The aerodynamic torque is limited in the full load region in order to maintain constant and optimum generator power. The relative error  of the PI controller is determined using, ( )
The following limits for pitch angle reference are used in controller, PI controller is generally used for linear system where they are subjected to nominal variations. Wind speed being highly non-linear, induces various damping for different operating points which causes disturbance and instability in system. Thus the power and voltage oscillates unpredictably [20] . Moreover, PI controller fails to track the rapid and vast variation in wind, which leads to huge change in power output making the unsuitable for grid integration.
B. Fuzzy Logic Controller
The fuzzy logic control (FLC) is implemented to overcome the drawbacks of PI based controller. FLC strategy is employed in both I and II operating regions. The FLC strategy is designed using the prior knowledge of the system and human experience [22] . The important feature of FLC is that the use of linguistic variables instead of numerical variables, which provide imprecise and qualitative communication [23] . The FLC strategy consists of fuzzification, rule based inference system and defuzzification process [24] .
The main aspect of FLC is to normalize the output power fluctuation and to limit the turbine torque during full load region. The reference pitch angle is generated in order to optimize the generator power and generator speed. The error of generator power and generator speed is considered as the input variables for the fuzzy control. The FLC strategies do not require wind turbine parameter values to estimate the pitch angle of blades.
The block diagram of FLC based control strategy is shown in Fig. 6 . The reference power   Table. 1. The grade of membership functions of input variables is calculated using Eqn. (16) 
Where, z is the numerical data of input variable, m is the coordinate point where the grade is 1, and ω is the width. The fuzzy control inputs and output which are related to the membership function are shown in Fig. 7 . The control rules are formulated using the input dataset through previous knowledge and experience of pitch based control system. Takagi-Sugeno type inference system is used in this paper to set the rules for obtaining precise pitch angle.
C. Feed forward back propagation
Feed forward neural network is most significant and widely used artificial neural network. The most preferred type of feed-forward neural network type is back propagation neural network (BPN). BPN is a multilayer feed-forward network which uses gradient descent based delta learning rule [22] . The total squared error of the output is minimized using computation by net technique. Supervised learning method is used to train the network, which improves the ability to response correctly to the input characters [25] . The BPN follow data normalization and early termination method to increase its ability and implement approximation nonlinear function and to improve the network convergence performance [26] .
In this paper, BPN uses wind speed and generator speed as the input variable and generates pitch angle which is fed to turbine in order to obtain desired performance. The BPN is trained with two hidden layers thus they have four layers: Input layer, hidden layer I, hidden layer II and output layer. The nodal operation of BPN is processed in these layers. The modeling of each layer is described as follows.
The input signal given to the BPN is denoted as x and y as the targeted output. Then the matrix of the input and output signal is represented as, [ ]
[ ] 
The samples of the matrix of input signal are taken as 820 by 2, and output signal as 820 by 1.
The input signals of the system are processed in this layer. This layer calculates the value z which is fed in to next layer. This layer finds out minimum and maximum values of x and y.
where, k is the gain which is given by, 
This control strategy is designed for 3 neurons, thus the dimension of weight matrix is 820 by 3. And the bias matrix is calculated as 2 by 3.
The output of hidden layer 1 h is given as the input for hidden layer II. The weight and bias of this layer is The output layer of BPN determines the desired pitch angle of the system. The input of this layer 2 h is subjected to reverse mapping to achieve the desired output. The output of this layer p  is processed to fed as the input to the wind turbine.
Thus, from this layer the optimised and desired pitch angle output is achieved.
D. Radial basis function network
RBFN is a type of feed forward neural network which uses radial basis network as an activation function [25] . The radial basis network is determined by the distance between the input and the prototype vector. The training process of the RBFN network is carried in two stages. In first stage the unsupervised method is implemented where the parameter are governed by the radial basis function. In the second stage, supervised training method in employed to train the weights [28] . The supervised training method is same as back propagation algorithm [29] .
In this paper, RBFN controller is implemented to control the turbine of the wind energy conversion system by alternating the pitch angle based on the wind speed. The proposed RBFN controller consists of three layers: an input layer, a hidden layer with nonlinear RBF activation function and a linear output layer [30] as shown in Fig. 8 . Wind speed and generator speed are fed to the input neurons of the RBFN which is used to compute the pitch angle as the output neuron. Where, j w is the weight which connects the hidden layer and output layer. The supervised learning is implemented once the RBFN is initialized to train the system. The training method is same as the back propagation algorithm which is used to adjust the RBFN parameters using the training patterns. The error of each layer is calculated and updated by the supervised learning algorithm in order to track the performance of wind system and act appropriately. In this control strategy wind speed and generator speed is considered as the input for RBFN which generates respective pitch angle for wind turbine feedback.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
To validate the performance of the proposed control strategy, the simulation is performed using MATLAB/Simulink software for 2 MW PMSG wind energy conversion system. The parameters of wind turbine and PMSG used for this study are listed in Table  2 and 3 respectively. The overall simulation diagram of RBFN control strategy with wind turbine and generator is shown in Fig. 9 . The RBFN control strategy uses gradient descent algorithm to train the system. The value of spread constant which determines the performance of RBFN network is analyzed by training the system in random constant value and the best value for computation is chosen for the simulation. The feed forward neural network strategy along with back propagation training algorithm is used perform non-linear mapping to achieve corresponding pitch angle for the available wind speed.
The number of neuron in each layer is determined by taking average for consecutive five trials. The least square error is achieved while using two layer three neurons in layer 1. The sampling time for fuzzy logic controller is 1ms in order to track the non-linearity of wind speed. The controllers adapted in this paper are approximated to overcome the nonlinearity in wind turbine model. Wind speed, which is the input to the control system and intermittent in nature, is shown in Fig. 10 . The average wind speed is specified to 12m/s. The pitch angle control of wind turbine is mostly tested for full load region where the wind speed is higher than that of rated wind speed. Fig. 11 shows the performance of PI based pitch controller. The generator speed and the output power are used as the input for the controller. The gains of the PI controller is fixed as kp=5 and kI=50. Fig. 11(a) , shows the generator power of the wind turbine with PI based pitch angle controller. The generator power is not well maintained and has ripple during the transition period. The rotor speed with PI controller is shown in Fig. 11(b) . There is a large amount of sudden spike in the generator which may damage the system. The mechanical torque of wind turbine with PI based pitch angle controller is shown Fig. 11(c) . The power coefficient conversion of the wind turbine is shown in Fig. 11(d) . From the above result it is clearly stated that PI controller fails to track the rapid variation in wind speed.
The performance of FLC based controller strategy is shown in Fig. 12 . The inputs for the FLC control strategy are generator speed error and generator power error which are shown in Fig.12(a) and Fig. 12(b) respectively. The generator power with FLC control strategy is shown in Fig. 13(a) . The power obtained is far better than PI controller. During time period 1s and 6s when there is large variations in wind speed, the FLC control strategy requires a time interval to obtain the result thus an overshoot occur in that transition period. Similar spike and swell is present in the generator speed and mechanical torque as shown in Fig. 13(b) and Fig. 13(c) respectively. However, these spikes can be reduced by further decreasing the sampling time and using an eminent strategy for FLC rules but this may increase the computational time of the overall system and thus making it complex. The power conversion coefficient with the FLC control is shown in Fig. 13(d) . The FLC control strategy explicit the topology for small WECS with more efficiency and where there is no huge variation in wind speed rapidly. The results of feed-forward back propagation neural network based pitch angle control strategy are shown in Fig. 14 . Wind speed and the generator speed are used as the input for the BPN control strategy. The generator power obtained with BPN strategy is almost kept at rated value as shown in Fig. 14(a) . The BPN shows better performance in the transition period when compared to FLC and PI controller. The adaptation rate in BPN control strategy is very fast in transition period. The BPN is pre-trained in the transition network range to overcome the overshoot issue which exists in FLC strategy. The generator speed and mechanical torque of wind system with BPN as pitch control technique is shown in Fig. 14(b) and Fig. 14 (c) . The overshoot in transition region is almost minimized. The power conversion coefficient obtained with this control strategy is also similar to FLC except during the transition period as shown in Fig. 14(d) . The performance of proposed pitch angle controller which consists of RBFN topology is shown in Fig. 15 . The generator output power with high quality and without any distortion is obtained in this strategy as shown in Fig.  15(a) . The ripple and overshoot content in the generator speed and the mechanical torque is also minimised to greater extent in this proposed control strategy as shown in Fig. 15(b) and Fig. 15(c) respectively. The power conversion coefficient of wind turbine is also smoothened in this strategy as shown in Fig. 15(d) . The generator speed is kept around the rated speed of 17 rad/s and rated torque of 1500 Nm. The variation in the amplitude of these parameters is less than the BPN, FLC and PI controller. Therefore, from the above simulation results it is observed that RBFN based pitch angle controller has more effective performance in comparison with BPN, FLC and PI controller when parameters like generator power, generator speed and mechanical torque is analyzed. Table. 4 shows the average power of proposed RBFN, BPN, FLC and conventional PI controller based on their operating region. It is evaluated that, proposed RBFN controller gives 2.021%, 4.623% and 9.893% more power than the BPN, FLC and conventional PI controller respectively during below rated wind speed. And during above rated wind speed the RBFN produces 0.187% of rated generator power whereas BPN, FLC and PI controller produces 1.67%, 3.67% and 5.38% of rated generator power. The overshoot in generator speed may damage the entire system thus proposed controller produces smooth generator speed in variable wind speed. The main aim of the pitch angle controller is to limit the aerodynamic torque to the rated value during high wind speed because power output higher than the rated value may damage the generator. Thus, the proposed pitch controller manipulates the pitch angle of blade in order to maintain the rated power capacity and rated generator speed of the wind energy conversion system.
V. CONCLUSION
In this article, a radial basis function network and feedforward back propagation based pitch controller is designed for PMSG wind turbine and analyzed for their performance. The main aim of the pitch controller is to maintain the generator power and the mechanical torque to their rated value. The control system is developed for all operating region in order to improve the quality of output power. The proposed controller is then compared with fuzzy logic controller and conventional PI controller for their performance. The results indicate that the RBFN based pitch angle controller smoothes the output power and reduces the fluctuations significantly. The BPN method is also considerably beneficial since they have only small amount of average output power drop when compared with FLC and PI controller. The FLC based control strategy provides better result during normal operation but during high transients the tracking speed of FLC is fails to overcome the fluctuations. Overall the RBFN and BPN controllers provide effective result. The major advantage of RBFN controller is the smaller settling time when compared to other controllers so there is less oscillations during the high transients in wind speed. Hence, the proposed controller can be implemented for real time for better and improvised operation of wind turbines.
